
Sensational Trades E
Pai MoranAppears Headed
For Another Championship

Manager of Red:. Has Formidable Pitching Staff;!
Gleason and Huggin* Eager to Barter Players;'
¡VicGraw Is Likely to Have Brand New Infield

By W. J. Macbeth
Holiday Week, usually the very quietest of the entire "hot stove"

season, developed the only big trade since the close of the last^ baseball
season. The Red Sox, which have figured in practically all of the big
trade» going on since Battling Harry Frazee bought the club, gaveinfieider Maurice Shanrfbn and outfielder Robby Roth for pitcher Har.ryHarper, thirdbaseman Eddie Foster and outfielder Mike Menoskey, with
the Washington club last year.

Now that the ice has been broken it would not be surprising if a
tiumber of sensational sales and trades daveloned in t.h_ verv near future.
There Is scarcely a club in either '

-i_jor league, outside the champion
T"eds and White Sox. that is satistied
«ith its east as it concluded the 1919
campaign. Even Gleason is not quite j.atisfi.d -.. ith the Windy City bunch.I
the issue of the past world's series
aside.for his pitching stal. is none too |
.secure for such a grueling run as
characterized the American League jtruggle of the past year.Pat Moran will have little occasion
to worry if his athletes are at all rea¬
sonable. Moráis with his wonderfullybalance staff of young pitcher.and good catchers, should be able to
hold the fort successfully against anyassault that may develop, unless one of
.is strongest rivals is able to developit least 25 per cent more driving power

'

.'han that vith which they finished the
reason.

Youngsters Gain Confidence
cT.er. Ring, Ruether. Bressler and

Regan are all youngsters who have won
their 6purs and by the past successful
atnpaign gained the necessary confi¬
dence to cover up any chance slip on
fhe part of either of the veterans- Slim
Sallee and Ray Fisher. These last
mentioned, however, were so very goodast year that they aie not likely to
".ack badly before the end of another
.iff drive. Pat's team elsewhere

~hapes up well. The infield is especial-
y formidable, and with Jake Daubert
;oing as he went last year is quite the
class of the National League.

It is possible Moran may have a lot
-f trouble signing up his players. But
'hat is only one of the many penalties
Tor championship succès.. World's
hampion athletes in particular learn to
value their services highly. But then,
.igain, with the rich prize money in
"ighv, the Cincinnati players are likely
to listen to reason in the end, especially
as Pat Moran is so popular with his
men.
There are three clubs in the National

League which figure to give the Reds
i rumble next year if their managers
.ire able to tinker them up a bit in
mots. The3e are New York, Chicago and
Pittsburgh.
McGraw should be able to .tart the

next season fortified in a departmenthat _ovaloped the greatest weakness
in midseason of 1919.the battery de¬
partment. Benton, Barnes. Nelif, Toney
and Douglas are five pitchers that ¡should
-.lass with the very best of the game.There are four high class catchers to
keep these twirlers on edge. Snyder and
Gon_a!«-3 are experienced and capable of
schooling the several young pitchers
on the side.

Several Infield Changes
McGraw announced before he went to

Cuba last time that ho expected some
.adical changes in his infield. He started
last season with an inner line that
-veraged more than thirty years of age.This iniield began to crack at the same
in.e about midseason. precipitated byillness and injury. McGraw did not have
the reserve strength at hand to stop the
¡ne.-itable.

It is 3aid McGraw is willing to clean
>'.ouse under certain conditions and line
¦i."> an entirely new infield. George Kellymade a great hit at first base during the
indisposition of Hal Chase, while Frank
Frisch promises to be able to hold down
_ome infield position in case of necessity.It seems a foregone conclusion that
Heine Zimmerman has played his last
.»ame in a Giant uniform. George Gib-
won, the new manager of the E'ittsburgr.Pirates, is anxious to obtain the Bron.\
idol and may be amenable to a trade

, of some sort. Ther<! ¡3 gossip to th<
effect that even Arthur Fletcher maj
.>e shunted to some other scene. Thos<
responsible for these rumors insis
that F'etcher, Doyle and one good
young right-handed pitcher will be sen
to Boston for "Babbit" Maranville
McGrav,- is satisfied with his outfield o
Young, Kauf? and Burns.
Fred Mitchell, of the Cubs, has an

nounced his intention to stand pat
His club was a keen disappointmen
last year, but largely, he figures, be
cause of the defection of Lefty Tylei
With Herzog's pep added to the intieh
and Davy Robertson's big bat thr .wi
into the outfield o_Ten.se, Mitchell think
he should be able to k'.ep a prominen
place all the way. He believes Alex
ander will be quite as good as ever i:
1920, which fact should offset the ios
of Tyler, in case this wonderful south
pa-V dv". not recover the full cunnin
of p:s arm. There is always hope tha
Tyler vili com«; back.

Pirates Loom Strong
Gibson ha_ a young team in Pitts

burgh that was assembled by Hug
Bezdek and which was just finding it
self toward the end of the .easot
This club has now been assembled Ion
enough to develop every resource c

.peed, hitting «no* fielding ability.
competent staff of young pitcher
headed by Wilbur Cooper, is supporte
b*f Schmidt, one of the ablest catchers <.

the day. Gib»on is an untried quantit
as a major league manager, but he ht
had a long schooling as first lieutenai
to McGraw, beside one year's experiem
with the Toronto club of the New Inte
national League.

Outside the box the White Sox sti
appear the cla.a of the America
League. Ray Schalk is the best catch«
in baseball. But G leason needs at leai
I - iu>r¡- nitel*er_, and to procure tbes
probably will have to sacrifice some <

.its strength elsewhere. Eddie Cicot
can scarcely be expected, at his age,
turn in so many victories again as 1
did in -919.the crowning triumph
Ws brilliant career. Especially wou
this be so if the American Leagi
should legislate out the "shine" ba
Williams and Kerr *re the only oth
Whit« Sox pitchers of class.
Cleveland needs only one more got

pitcher to improve It« chances greatl
and Cleveland has been exceptional
formidable the last two season-,
left bander of worth would giwe Ti
Sneaker an even chance with the be
of the field. But this is another ck
which, like Chicago, is likely to ha
either to develop the neee__ary pitch
Of sacrifie« infield or outfield streng
to attain the object.

Tigers Lack Pitcher»
Detroit might have won a number

pennant« danug the last ten years hi
Jennings b«*n able ti develop pltehi
sower equal to the strength of r
club «ls*wh«re. He he» hired 3*
Coombs to coach his pitchers, a
boast the "Iron Man" muy be able
solv« tha dilemma without going ot
»tí« for b«lp.
Miller Hag*ins has mad« no progre

sin«« th« «foso oí last »»s»on tows;

Bowdoin Recovers
Bat After 60 Years

J30WDOLN COLLEGE has come
into possession of the baseball

bat, long in the keeping of the
Maine Historical Society, which was
used sixty years ago in the first
game ever played between that col¬
lege and an outside team. The old
bat, made of sprnce on the very day
of the game, is about the size of
bats still in use, and if the collegehad won the game would doubtless
heve remained ever since in th«
collegiate atmosphere.
But the Sunrise team, made up of

boys from the town of Brunswick,
defeated the collegians, in that dayof long scores, to the tune of 46
to 42, and the bat, inscribed with
the names of all the players, went
to the winners. Later they gave It
to the historical society, which
now presents it to the college.

building up his outfield. He hopes to
add at least two experienced gardenersof worth to the Yankees before the
team goes South. There is little doubt
that Duffy Lewis will be back and will
be able to improve over last season's
play, especially if he has the encour-
agement of a couple of able helpers inthe garden. |¡Viug^ins has a wealth of pitchingmaterial to use in barter, but so farhas 'been unable to make connectionswith any club strong on outfielders.

¦' «.i-

Pekingese Show
Proceeds Will Go

To Girl Scouts
Officials of the Pekingese Club of

America are making preparations for
the annual dog show of the club, which
will be held this season at the Hotel
Plaza, on Monday, January 26. This
will be the twelfth specialty show of
the club. The first was held' in 1911,
when ninety-five dogs were shown, with
200 entries. One show was held in
1912, J91*-, 191.. 1S16 and 1938, and
two each in 1011, 1917 and 1919.

Last winter's show was the most
-uc;es.fu! ..taged by the club, the
large.it number of uogs :.248¡ Doingshown, with the record number of en¬
vies, 403. All of the winter .shows have
been held in the ballroom of the Plaza.

Following an announcement by Mrs.
Michael Van Buren, president of the
club, that the proceeds of this year'sshow would go for the benefit of the
Girl Scouts, that organization has been
cooperating with the Pekingese Club
to make this season's affair a suc¬
cess. The Girl Scouts will add the
proceed« of the show to the money
raised in the nation-wide drive for
members, leaders and fund.-.

Last year the proceeds of the show
were donated to the fund far "The
Fatherless Children of Franco." Girl
Scout3 will sell the catalogues at. the
show, taking the places of C_nie_e
girls who have officiated in this office
in other years. It is possible that
Chinese Girl Scouts, newly formed into
a troop, may be given this honor.

Mrs. Phillip Hunlock, of England, an
-.scellent judge of Pekingese dogs, will
come to this country to be the judge
of the show. Mrs. Hunlock's selection
as judge meets with the approval of
owners of dogs of this breed.

Mahogany Bat am. Cup
For Exeter Ball Tossers
EXETER, N. H., Jan. 3..The players

on the Exeter baseball nine will have
an added incentive for which to work
this season, as a memorial has been
established in memory of the late Dana
J. P. Wingate, captain of the 1919 team,
by his father, Charles E. L. Wingate,
'79, in the forn> of a cup, on which will
be inscribed the name of the winner,
who must be a member of the Red and
Gray nine.
The winner also will be given a ma-

hogany bat, bearing a silver plate, re¬
cording the facts of the competition
and his name.
The award will be made on the fol¬

lowing basis: "To the man on the Exe¬
ter team who shows the greatest cffl-
ciency on the diamond," reckoned by
safe arrivals at first baso, sacrifice hits,
stolen bases and runs scored.

J. P. Morgan Announces
Yacht Club Officers

J. P. Morgan, coniinorior. of the New
York Yacht Ciuh. last night announced
the following appointments for the on-
suing year: Fleet captain, Jacob C. R,
Peabody; fleet surgeon, Samuel A.
Brown, M. D.
The club is preparing for one of the

biggest seasons In its history. The
race for the America Cup is ex-
pected to take -.lac. in August, and
there will be many other contests and
carnivals from thr- first of June to the
close of the season.

Revive Rumors That McMillan
May Play Football for Navy

Centre College Star Quarter-
back Still Eligible to En»!
ter Annapolis institution

Sp-oial Corrvsponrlrvte
.ANNAPOLIS. Md., Jan. 3.--Rumors

that "Bo" McMillan, quarterback of the
Centre College football team and the
choice of Walter Camp for the posi-
tion on the all-America eleven, will
enter the Naval Academy next spring
and become a member of the navy foot-
b%ll squad are constantly heard here.
The report» started in New York

about the time of the Army-Navy foot¬
ball game and were heard at the places
where service people congregated.
They have been renewed, and it is

j understood here that McMillan wants
to enter the academy, as he is still

j young enough to do so.
The foundation for,the report ap¬

pears to be several conversations which
took place at different times between
McMillan and Bill Ingram, who cap¬
tained the naval eleven in 1918 and was
one of Coach Gi'.mour Dobie's «K.ist-
ants last season. Ingram is from
southern Indiana and knows the Ken¬
tucky player well. In fact, they usqd
to oppose each other ft) their high
schooi days.
Some years ago Ingram broached the

subject of entering the Naval Academy
to McMillan. The later stated he would
An so if he could get an appointment.j At a later meeting he told Ingram that
he could get an appointment and In«
riicatei) that he intended to accept it

j and take the examination for admis-
«ion. The matter was talked about
among tho football players and coaches
and spread to the midshipman body.
When Centre College and McMillan
gained fame in the college football

I world laut fall tha report was reuewad

and came to its clima:: about the time
of the game against West Point.
Upon the whole, it seems unlikelythat. McMillan will come to the

academy. As nothing further has been
heard in a definite way about his at¬
tempting .0 enter, it is presumed that
he has determined to finish his course
at Cent.iv College and, naturally, to
play football.
The ma'.ter brings out the fact thattho Naval Academy, chiefly on accountof its low ago. limit for entrance, has

never received a college player of
really groat reputation, while such havebeen numerous at the Military Acad¬
emy. Apparent exceptions are HughDouglas and Jack Dalton, both backs
of the highest caliber; but both werefrom institutions little known in ath¬letics, Douglas having played at theUniversity of Tennessee and Daltonwith the eleven of a small Missouri col-
lege.

.. On the other hand, the West Pointsquads have constantly been replen¬ished with players who have alreadybeen broken in at other colleges andwho have acquired u big reputationbefore becoming cadets. This is pos-sible, as the minimum age of entrance
at West Point is two years higherthan at Annapolis. Among these maybe mentioned Daly, Torney. (¡raves
BunkT. D.o. Pullen, Hyatt, Oliphantand McQuarrie.
The be«t known of those who enteredthe Military Academy after havingbeen known as a #rcaf college playei| ¡H Charlie Daly, who figured in so manyvictories over the Navy, and who had

been captain of the Harvard team be-
fore entering West Point. He wat
captain at West Point in his last yeai¡and returned to conch, holding the poi'sition of head coach last season.

Jt is of spécial interest to not« tha;
[Daly first chose to enter the Nava
Academy. Btid ".'u_ barely beuten fothhe nppoiritiu.nl by a young man v/h'

II» now an officer of l}1gh rank in th<
navy. Daly was too old to try for th<
Naval Academy the next year and xc
cured an appointment to the Militar}Academy in_t_n<_.
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expected Before Major League Clubs Start for Train

Yachts That Are "Cutting Ice" on the Shrewsbury

Severeid Matches
Wits With. Cobb

And Wins Out
Catchers who are behind tli? plate

when Ty Cobb is batting have interest-
ing times of it Ty makes it interest-
ing. But. the Georgia Poach does not
always get the best of the attempts at
"goat getting." Indeed, some of them
have learned down U> a line point just
where Ty's nanny lies, and miite fre¬
quently it is captured. Kor instance, a
recent match of wits and skill in whicli
Hank Sevcreid, catcher for the Browns,
rather put it over on the Detroit .star.
When Ty came to hat in the first

inning Sevcreid, squatting behind the
plate, remarked gently that Tyrus did
not seem to be stealing so many bases
as in forme«- years. Cobb threw back
a genial retort to the effect that he
would stca.1 Sovereid's glove before the
game ended. Whereupon the wager
was made that he would or wouldn't.
Ty walked. Directly he reached first

base he waved to the St. Louis catcher
that, ho would e;o down. He tried it
do so and was killed, Scvereid t«j der¬
ber.

In the third inning the Peach never
reached first, being thrown out by Ma-
pel. But in the sixth he walked againand; stole second standing up. He tried
to steal third and was thrown out,Sevcreid to Austin.

Ty's hist time at bat came in the
eighth. He hit safely to left field. It
was a legitimate single.nothing more.
Eut Cobb rounded first like a ¡rhosl
and stretched the hit to a two-buggersliding beautifully under Gerber'.'
hand.
Then he waved again to Sevcrelc

that he meant to steal third. Thi
catcher called for a waste ball, bui
notwithstanding this Cobb tore foi
third and made it. Seyereid in hiihaste to throw to that bag dropped tin
ball.
Tyrus guv«3 him a hearty laugh anc

heckonnd scornfully for Scvcreid'iglove. Severeid said nothing, but sigr.a'od for another wide one, whicli h«
¡?ot. Cobb had «?muni off third, an.
the catcher whipped the ball to Austiilike a bullet. And the veteran thinbaseman grinned and put it on Gobibefore he could slide back to the base

«

Williams Retains Brooks
WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS., .Ian. 8.-«Toe Brooks will return to Williams afootball coach next fall, according tostatement made by the athletic author)tier, here to-day. At least, it, is declared. he will be in charge of thpurple eievcii in case he. coaches anywhore. Stories have been in circulation that Brooks had received unotheoffer and that, he was planning not tcome back to Williams in 1920.

ILLIAM DEMETRAL,
' V |lie Greek champion heavy¬

weight wrestler, who will rlefencj
his title against jim Londos, a

countryman, in the 71st Regiment
Armory to-morrow night.

Williams Drops Cornell
And Takes On Harvard
WILLIAMSTOWN, Mass., Jan. 3..

Two new opponents are found on the
Williums football schedule for next
fall, Harvard replacing Cornell, whileTrinity appears instt-nd of Middlebury.The usual eight games will be contest¬ed, but the season starts the first Sut
urday in Octobor instead of the lastSaturday in September, as has beenthe case in the past, and extends an
additional week into November.
The schedule follows:
October -, -t_n_ael_er¡ 0, Union ntS. heneel ad v IB, Harvard ut .'uinbrlilK.33, Trinity: .0, Columbia ¡it N.iv VprHN'ov_mbt>f B, Hamilton! t_, w_»l.yñn; _o.A i. .b-r.l i.t Anili"t_l

. ,-...,.«¦.¦¦.i

Robins Ki.'kcrs Pluy Tie
ST. LOUIS, Jan. 8. -The Robins DryDock soccer footbnll team, of Brooklynand a picked team of this city playedto a 1 to 1 tie score to-day.

Demetral in Shape
To Defend Laurels

Against Londos
William Demetral and Jim Londos,

his young rival, are ready for their
wrestling duel to-morrow night at the
71st Regiment Armory. Tt will be a

finish struggle for the Greek title held
by Demetral.
This match took three years to con¬

summate. Demetral, recognized as the
champion or' Greece, has held to the
title for the last eight years. In the
last three years Londos has trailed
Demetral, daring him to defend his
crown.

Demetral and Londos have trained
faithfully for the tussle. Londos said
yesterday that he would rather beat
Demetral than lower the colors of Earl
Caddock. To the conqueror will be pre¬
sented a ?l,000 belt emblematic of the
Greek championship.

In addition to the Demetral-Londo.
match Wladek Zbys_ko. the Polish
Hercules, will tackle Baldis, the Buenos
Ayre. st:;r. Zbyszko may also chal-jpnge the winner of the battle for the
Geek title. Then Sula Hevonpaa and
Ivan Linow, the two humorous wres¬
tlers, will grapple to a finish.
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Stateii Islanders Lose
To Philadelphia Eleven
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 3..After hold¬

ing the home team down to a tie in the
first half, during which each side scored
a goal, the soccer eleven sent over bythe Staten Island Football Club of New
York to meet the team of the Philadel-
phis Cricket Club on the grounds of
the latter at St. Martin's, met defeat!
this afternoon by 4 goals to 1.
Tht New Yorkers found the Philadel-

phia defense impregnable in the second
period, but let in three more goals,which their opponents scored by dint
of energetic forcing tactics.

Birrell, of Montclair. playing at in¬
side right for Staten Island, scored the
first goal of the game.
The line-up:
Staten Island (1) Philadelphia (4)Markham.G.Kurtz

Sindall.K. n.J. Rowland
O'Rorke.I.. H.Sims
McRac«.R. II.Smith
Banning.C.H.Mohr
Smith. I.. H.l.attaMaepherson.O. R.Mellor. .Blrrel).J. R.Dough<;rtyVan der Wolf.C.Day IKentish.I. L,.r.. RowlandDewhurst.O.L.BaurReferee, Mr. Connei; linesmen, Messrs.Thompson and Roberts. Goals.Philadel-phia: Day, [>. Rowland (2), Dougherty;!Staten Island: Birrell. Time, halves of 45minutes.

Chess Pioneer Dies
News of the death of A. EttHnger in

Porto Rico was received yesterday at
the Manhattan Chess Club. Ettlinger
was in his sixty-fifth year and a .-har¬
ter member of the Manhattan Chess
Club. He was the first to play a set
match with Dr. E. Lasker after the lat¬
ter'? arrival in this country in the
early 90s. He played Capablanca in
Havana long before that world-famous
expert came to New York.

ing Camps
Winter Sports 1
Now Booming
At Annapolis

Special Interest Is Being
Shown by Middies ia
Wrestling and Swimming

Speeial Corrcapt>r:dci;?t
ANNAPOLIS. Jan..3.. With Lb? v.b :- |ing of the excitement over th«^ sfr-.i«-» j

f'jotball game and the ending of ih«
Christmas leave winter sports have bo-
gun to loom large at the No :.: .' ¿ J-
emy. Preliminary practice has be n
going on for several week*, bul ih#
work will begin in a regular waj ri- *
week, with a cutting down of the ftquaJi
and the assignment of prominent can¬
didates to the training table».

Special interest is being shown i»
wrestling, swimming and boxing, with
smaller squads engaged in gymnastic»
and swimming, while basketball ai4
soccer, the teams in both of which are
well into their schedule, arc .showing j
steady improvement.
Boxing has been put on a definite]basis by the selection of Midthipm.a

Edwin W. Schell, of Mount Pleasa.*,Iowa, to captain and manage the teanf
during the year. This follows the firstofficial recognition of boxing ae a com¬
petitive sport by the academy authori¬
ties. The academy is in complete sym¬pathy with the move to indicate thiy inthe regular intercollegiate sports andwill bave one match, against the Ldi¬
versity of Pennsylvania^ thin searon
and probably a schedule of severalmatches next year.
The Navy has a magnetic boxing di¬

rector in "Spike" Webb, who was bos-
ing instrurtor of the 29th Division,A. E. F.. and manager of the inter-All:cdmatches on the other side. The call <\>rcandidates was answered with such arush that a speedy announcement va»
necessary that no more would be re¬ceived- About ninety responded, but the <

squad at the training table has been cudto forty.
The training table for the wrestlemhas been started, forty men having beengiven places. This is about half th#original number of candidatea. Whilethe Navy team was not Vecognized asthe collegiate champion last year, as itdid not wrestle away from home, therais little doubt that it was one of the bestin the country. Not only did the Annap¬olis men win all of their five matcheseasily, but they defeated Penn State.intercollegiate champion, in every one of ithe seven bouts. Yale, Lehigh. Colum» (

bia and University of Pennsylvania werealso badly defeated.
The Naval Academy has joined theIntercollegiate Wrestling Association,and would have a team in the finalsthis year except for the mile of theassociation that a year must elapaobetween the entry into the organisa¬tion and competition in the finals.John Schutz, who has developed the

teams of high standard which have1!
represented the academy in recent!
years, again has charge of this branch.
Some of the best men in the differ¬

ent classes are: Heavyweight, Will-
kie, Carney; 175-pound, Post, Wie¬
dorn, Woodside; 158-pound, Lewis,Cruise, Benoist, Conroy; 145-poundclass, Pixton, Streetman; 136-pour.dclass, Swigert (captain). B. B. Xdellj125-pound class, C. C. Adell, Sinclair,Hoff, Geering; 115-pound class, Palmer,Cohan, Wood.
The complete wrestling schedule fol¬

lows:
February 7, Lehigh; February 14,University of Pennsylvania; February21, Princeton; February 28, Columbia;March t>, Pennsylvania Statoj March

13. Cornell.
The swimming schedule is:
January 24, Johns Hopkins: January31, Princeton: February 7, Columbia;February 14, University of Pittsburgh;February 21, City College of New York;February 28, Massachusetts Tech;March C, Harvard. City College of New

York will also bring its water poloteam here.

Announce Transfers of
Waco and Newark Clubs
AUBURN, N. Y., Jan. 3..Formal an¬

nouncement of the transfer of the
franchise and players of the Newark
(New International League-! club te
Syracuse, N. Y., and of the Wace
(Texas League) club to Wichita Falls,Tex., was made to-day by John H. Far-
rell, secretary of the National As¬
sociation of Professional Baseball
Leagues.

In furnishing minor league president*with players' contracts for 1920, Secre¬
tary Farrell called attention to the re¬
quirement that all National Associa¬
tion players under reservation must betendered formal contracts on or be¬
fore March 1, 1920.
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